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Feature Article  

  
Great Sand Dunes Campout 
Article by Scout Jonathon N. 
 

We started out on Saturday. We ran into traffic in Colorado Springs; luckily it wasn’t 
that bad thanks to “Play That Funky Music White Boy” and “Weird Al”. When we got there 
we set up camp and then explored the dunes. Most of the scouts sledded on the first dune. I 
went 1/2 way up with a group of three other scouts. We ran down a bowl that we found.  

That night we ate hot dogs. After eating we had a party in Squeegee’s tent. The next day 
we climbed all the way to the summit of the dunes. This time we found a better way of 
communicating then yelling - we used radios! Almost everyone took their own route. Most of 
the scouts found the super bowl (a very deep bowl). The scouts rolled, ran, and tumbled down 
this bowl.  

After the hike up the dunes, we went to Zapata Falls. Once there, Mark, Caleb and I 
scrambled across the icy rocks into the cave where the icy waterfall was located. Some scouts 
stayed by the creek or back at camp with Mr. Love, because they felt sick. That night I found 
a cat when dumping the water bucket after cleaning. Mark and I liked the cat and wanted to 
keep it. Mark said he would keep the cat if it was still there in the morning. The next morning 
the cat was still there, but on departing it ran away.  

All in all I think everyone enjoyed it and I know everyone had sand in every part of their 
body! 
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Regular Features
Ask the SPL! 
 

Hi, I'm your Senior Patrol Leader, Mark K., and 
here are some answers to most frequently asked 
questions about Merit Badges!  
 

1) What has been your favorite Merit Badge 
to earn so far and why? 
 

I'd probably have to go with the Archery Merit 
badge that I earned at BDSR. I got to shoot different 
types of bows, make arrows, and learn a lot about ways 
bows and arrows were used long ago. 
 

2) What has been your hardest Merit badge 
and why? 
 

Environmental Science, because. It's hard to make 
all the observations at the right time and keep it 
organized. I encourage all boys to earn this Merit Badge 
at summer camp, because it's the hardest of the required 
Eagle Merit Badges. 
 

3) What advice do you have to other boys on 
earning merit badges? 
 

Get them done fast. If you start one and then wait a 
while to finish it, there is the possibility that the 
requirements might change. Then you would have done 
all of that work for nothing! So trust me, get them done 
before the blue cards pile up.  
 
Thanks for the questions! 
 
Questions? Email me at: 
nukemcmonkey@yahoo.com 

Scoutmaster’s Corner 
 

If you asked most sane and temperate men and 
women throughout the world what they wanted most for 
the holidays, their first choice wouldn't come in a 
magnificent box with a fancy ribbon. They couldn't find 
it on a colorful page of a fat Christmas catalog. They 
wouldn't see it glistening out at them from a window of a 
smart boutique. Because it's the most precious and 
elusive gift of all . . . Peace on Earth. 

Peace on Earth has been elusive the past few years, 
and it may be hard for each of you to see how you can 
have an impact on world peace.  But you can have an 
impact on your family, your school, and even your 
community.  The way we act, how we handle different 
situations, and the things we do to help others can make 
a big difference in people's lives.  Try this - every once 
in a while sit down and think about what you can do that 
will help someone else out, then go try it.  You will be 
surprised how people react, and how good you will feel 
afterwards.  The Scout Oath and Law are excellent 
guides to finding ways to help others, while building 
yourself at the same time.  And as you grow, who 
knows, you may become someone who can help us find 
Peace on Earth! 

As we approach the holiday season I hope each of 
us spends some extra time looking for ways to help 
others - you can make a difference. 
 
Yours in Scouting, 
Steve Kinz 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hint of the Month: 
How to stay warm in the cold and snow: 
1) Keep dry; change out of sleeping clothes 
and maintain dry socks and feet. 
2) Dress in proper layers, adjust as needed; 
overheating leads to wet inner layers. 
3) Mittens are warmer than gloves; bring 
both and keep them in your jacket when not 
on your hands (keep ‘em warm and dry)! 

Quiz Question #1: 
Who is considered to be 
the father of Scouting? 
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Scout Articles
Merit Badge University 
Article by Scout Paul B. 
 

I was really excited about going to MBU this November because I didn't get to go last spring. I worked really 
hard to get ready for the big day by doing the prerequisites for two of my three merit badges. When I got up early 
to go on Saturday I was excited but nervous about what it would be like. We met at Kohls and carpooled over to 
the university. I couldn't believe how big the university campus was. But later in the day I thought it was cool to 
be in the classrooms where all the older students learn.  

The first thing we did was go to an auditorium in the math building 
for the opening ceremony. A couple of troops started yelling the "We've 
got spirit!" cheer, which was pretty fun. Our troop volunteered to do the 
flag ceremony and I got to participate. Then we all split up and went to our 
first classes. I went to Family Life, Fingerprinting and Citizenship in the 
Community. The last one was the hardest because they talked about a lot 
of government stuff that I had never heard of before. But I learned a lot 
and enjoyed it anyway.  

I had a successful day because I finished two merit badges and got a 
good start on the third. I hope I can attend again in the spring. You should 
too! 
 
City of Louisville “Bag Breaking” Service Project 

 
On November 15, Troop 575 helped the City of Louisville 

with their annual “Bag Breaking!”  
Each fall, the city asks citizens to drop off their plastic bags 

full of leaves at the Wastewater Treatment Plant.  The city then 
needs people to “break open” all the bags so that they can prepare 
the leaves to be turned into fertilizer for use in the spring.  
Congratulations to those who helped; you have provided a great 
service to the community and the environment! 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Boulder Rock Climbing Gym 
 

Paul G., Brian L, and Mitchell R. on the move to the top of the wall! All 
climbers got a solid physical work out while having great fun! The Boulder 
Rock Climbing Gym was a favorite October outing and most likely one that 
will be repeated by Troop 575 Scouts. 
 

“I had a successful day 
because I finished two merit 
badges and got a good start 
on the third. I hope I can 
attend again in the spring.” 
                                 

Paul B.  

Look at all these leaves!  Scouts Mark K. and 
Billy O. break open bags of leaves at the City 
of Louisville “Bag Breaking.” 
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Scout of The Month 
Article by Scout Brian L. 
 

Brian L. is a first year Scout who attends Louisville Middle School where he is in the sixth grade. His 
favorite subject is Math because he enjoys the challenge of solving the problems. 

When Brian is not involved in Scouts you can find him playing baseball in the 
spring. His favorite position is second base. Brian says it is an easy position to play 
when in the infield. He also enjoys swimming and can be found at the local 
swimming pool in the summer. 

When asked his favorite Scout campout, Brian did not hesitate to say, 
"Pinewood Springs! It was my first campout as a Boy Scout which made it special". 
He enjoyed the fishing and still had a great time even though it was cut short because 
of a possible blizzard. 

Although Brian is a first year Scout, he has 
already earned some Merit Badges. His favorite is 
the Electricity Merit Badge because he likes 

anything to do with electricity. 
And what does Brian have to say about Troop575? "It is a lot of fun. I like 

the different campouts every month and that the troop is run mostly by the 
Scouts". 

Congratulations Brian on being Scout of the Month for December! 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 Quiz Question #2: 

What is this?

 

"Pinewood Springs! It 
was my first campout as 
a Boy Scout which made 
it special". 
                          Brian L. 

Brian L.

Another Cold Weather Hint of the Month:  Boots!! 
 
For winter camping, Scouts need winter boots (not hiking boots)! The number one concern is 
keeping dry,  – if your boots are at least mid-calf and waterproof, then you should be OK.  You 
need to keep them laced up with wool or snow pants coming down to the top of your foot.  If you 
happen to have gaters, they are also helpful in keeping the snow out of the top of the boot where 
it will melt and get your socks wet (wet socks = cold feet).  Also, there needs to be room in the 
boot to handle thick (non-cotton) socks.  Squeezing growing feet into boots that are too small will 
mean your feet will get cold!   
 
One last hint on boots:.  You are urged to waterproof them!  A good product, which is highly 
rated by Backpacker Magazine, is “Camp Dry” made by Kiwi.  It comes in a spray can, and 
needs about 3-4 hours to dry.  It can be used on leather or canvas footwear, as well as just about 
any other outer gear. 
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Troop 575’s 25th Eagle Scout David K..

 

Eagle Scouts
Troop 575 Eagle Scout Jeremy H. 
 

 
 

Scout Jeremy H. and his parents are pictured here with Scoutmaster Kinz at Jeremy’s recent 
Eagle Court of Honor. Congratulations, Jeremy! 

 
Troop 575’s 25th Eagle Scout 
 

David K. is not only Troop 575’s latest Eagle Scout but quite a well-
rounded student as well as an active participant in his church youth group. 

Regarding school, David attends Monarch High School where he is in 
the 12th grade. Not only was David inducted into the National Honor Society 
last year at Monarch, but he also plays in the jazz band (he’s been playing 
trumpet since he was ten), swims on the swim team (he specializes in the 
breast stroke) and runs cross-country. 

Regarding church, David has been a member of his church youth group 
for the past several years. David reports that his youth group is quite active in 
various building and community projects. A couple of youth group activities 
which David has enjoyed include helping serve in a Denver outdoor food 
kitchen as well as handing out groceries to those less fortunate. 

For David’s Eagle Project, he supervised the placement of landscaping 
around his church’s building 
expansion project last year. David 
was in charge of over 35 people 
and learned, “how hard it is to 
supervise people and succeed at 
it, but how satisfying it is in the end.” The church expansion has been 
completed for some time now and provides extra classrooms for Sunday 
School instruction. 

Regarding Scouts, a couple of David’s favorite Scout campouts have been Elkhorn and National Jamboree in 
Washington D.C. as well as the Air Force Academy Freezoree. Other Scout activities that David has enjoyed include rock 
climbing and the Community Food Share food sort. And what has David learned from Scouts? “It’s been a great 
experience that has taught me how to be a better person.” 

Good luck, David, in your college search and congratulations on becoming Troop 575’s 25th Eagle Scout! 

What did David learn from his 
Eagle project? “I learned how 
hard it is to supervise people and 
succeed at it, but how satisfying 
it is in the end.” 

David K. 
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Daily Camera Photo from Klondike Derby 
February-2003 

Future Campouts and Activities 
Snow Mountain Ranch: 
By Lynn Renbarger 
 

The Snow Mountain Ranch trip is 
quickly approaching! Lynn Renbarger 
and family will be driving up to Snow 
Mountain Ranch early in the 
afternoon on December 5th to make 
sure all of the cabins are ready. 
Everyone else should meet at 5PM in 
the parking lot of Sacred Heart of 
Mary. Remember to eat before "take-
off" or bring a sack dinner to enjoy on 

the ride up to Snow Mountain Ranch. All other meals and snacks will be 
provided. Dress warmly and bring a good attitude and spirit of adventure! 
 
Pre-Klondike Winter Campout! 
By Chris Hicks 

 
It may seem a long way off, but with the busy holidays approaching, the Klondike Derby will be soon upon us. To 

help us practice skills for Klondike, and to give new scouts a taste of winter camping we are having a Pre-Klondike 
Winter Campout. It will be held the weekend of January 10-11, 2003 at Magnolia Road (between Nederland and Boulder 
off Hwy. 119). Some of the exciting things you will be doing are: 

 
1. Prepare Klondike sleds and use them to pack in supplies to our campsite. 
2. As requested by scouts this is not car camping. We will backpack in our gear about 1.2 miles. 
3. Cook lunch meal over an open wood fire just like the Klondike Derby! (Other meals will be cooked using 

backpacking stove like on micro-backpack at Elkhorn) 
4. Camping in snow is fun! (We hope to have snow at this elevation by January.) 
5. Who can make the fastest fire? We will have a "fire starting" tournament! Be the fastest to start a fire that will 

burn through a string 12" above the ground. 
6. Orienteering course. Practice your navigation skills using just a compass.  Note, this will also meet First Class 

orienteering requirement #2 
7. Wilderness first aid simulations! What would YOU do if faced 

with a real emergency away from immediate help? 
 
All this in a short Saturday - Sunday campout. See if you have 

what it takes to meet the Klondike Challenge! 
The scout motto, BE PREPARED, is extra important on winter 

campouts. We are notifying you well in advance for this trip so that the 
sleds can be made ready and inspected by the December 16 troop 
meeting. Also, this is a great first winter campout that will prepare you 
for the rewarding and challenging Klondike Derby. If you do not have 
all the winter gear, please let Mr. Hicks or your Patrol Leader know 
and we can work to get you some loaner gear.  

We hope you will join us on this fun winter adventure! 
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Okpik anyone? 
By: Claire Guidas 

Older Scouts and adults, would you like to go on a high adventure winter campout 
where you make your own snow hut and then spend the night in it? 

Okpik is a winter camping experience held at the Denver Area Council’s Tahosa High 
Adventure Base in nearby Ward, Colorado (just north of Nederland). You will arrive Friday 
night, learn about winter camping and sleep in a warm heated bed in a cabin. On Saturday 
morning, you will move into the backcountry (using sleds to pull your equipment) and build 
quinzees (snow igloos) as well as explore the environment. On Saturday night, you will 
sleep in the quinzees that you built! You’ll then return to the training Lodge Sunday morning 
and return back home after lunch (around noon). 

Troop 575 has chosen the weekend of March 12-14 to attend this exciting winter event, and we currently have 
reservations for nine Scouts and three adults! 

The fees are $55 per person (Scout or adult) and include all food and snacks for the weekend. Scouts must be 13 
years old by January 1, 2004 to attend and must be a First Class Scout by March 12, 2004. In addition, we must have two 
adults (18 and over) in order to attend. 

Sound like fun? The weekend before this is already completely booked, so don’t delay-get your $55 payment to 
Claire Guidas to reserve a spot. Don’t miss out on this unique winter camping opportunity! 
 
 
 
Troop 575 Ice Skating Night 
By Tracy Sondeen 
 
Troop-575 family skate night will be at the new "Winter Skate" in Bouder. 
 

When: Tuesday, December 9th, from 6:45 to 8:00 
Where: One Boulder Plaza, 1801 13th Street, Boulder (located on 13th Street between Canyon and Walnut). 

Parking is available in the garage at One Boulder Plaza, accessed via Walnut. 
Drop off and pick up temporary parking is available on 13th Street. 

 
Skating fees: 
 

•  Children 4 to 12 $3.50, 
•  Adults  $4.50, 
•  Seniors  $2.50. 
•  Skate Rental $2.50. 
•  10% discount for groups larger than 15 skaters! 
 
 

So come on out and enjoy Winter Skate with Troop 575! Permission slips available via email from Scoutmaster Kinz. 
Please return permission slips to Tracy Sondeen by December 2. See you there! 

Quiz Question #3: 
What is this?
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Troop Business
 
Gold C Sales 
By: Donna DeLellis 
 

Congratulations to all Scouts who sold Gold-C 
books this year! Our troop sold 360 books at Albertsons, 
Memory Square Park, and individually. 

The troop earned approximately $1500!!  The 
Scouts received $4.00 deposited into their Scout 
Account for each book sold, as well as prizes at each 
level. Our top 5 sellers are: 

•  First Place: Chris L. with 45 books, 
•  Second Place: Jason R. with 36 books, 
•  Third Place: Daniel D. with 23.5 books, 
•  Fourth Place: Brian L. with 23 books, 
•  Fifth Place: Paul G. with 21.5 books  

Please contact Donna DeLellis to pick your prize. 
 
Way to go Troop 575! 

 
Popcorn Sales 
By: Michael Newberger 
 

Troop 575 sold $4,122 worth of popcorn with 
$1,236.60 (30%) going to the troop. We had 21 boys sell 
popcorn this year. The top five sellers in order of best 
sales are: 

•  Nicholas H. 
•  Brian R. 
•  Adam B. 
•  Michael C. 
•  Janson F. 

Their names will go into the District hopper for a 
drawing of special prizes. 
 
Job Well done! 
 
Please remember that all popcorn money is due to 
Michael Newberger by December 1st, no exceptions. 
 

 
 

Happy Anniversary! 
By: Bill Nelson 
 

Did you know that February 2004 will be the tenth anniversary of the 
founding of Troop 575?  That’s right, we have been in existence for ten years.  And 
to celebrate this occasion, we would like to have a special commemorative patch 
and T-shirt.  Did you know that the patch on our neckerchiefs was designed by one 
of our first Scouts as are all the past T-shirt designs?  We will continue that 
tradition and pick a design by a 575 Scout to be used for our tenth anniversary 
patch and 2004 Troop T-shirt.  

There are a few simple guidelines for the design as follows: 
 
1. The years 1994 and 2004 must appear in the design.   
2. The number of years must appear within the design, 

i.e. 10, 10 years, or Ten Years 
3. Our Troop number must appear in the picture, i.e. 575 
4. The colors used must match our neckerchief and neckerchief patch. 
5. The design will be used for both the patch and the T-shirt. 
 

All submitted designs will be judged blindly, i.e. no names will be on the copies provided to the judging committee 
only numbers. The winning patch will be picked based on creativity, originality and adhering to the Scout Oath and Law.  
The decision of the judges is final. 

Please send all designs to Bill Nelson at 714 Peach Court, Louisville, CO or give them to Claire Guidas at a Troop 
meeting.  All designs must be postmarked or turned in no later than December 16. The winner and runner up will be 
announced at our Court of Honor in February.  The winner will not only receive the satisfaction of seeing his design 
bandied about, but will also receive a $25 gift certificate to Flatirons Mall!  So get going and get those designs in right 
away!

Scouts, design the winning 
Troop 575 anniversary 

patch and you could win 
$25! 
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Troop Calendar 
�

� �December 2003�

� �

Dec 1� Mon� 7:00p -9:00p Committee Meeting .�
Dec 2� Tue� 6:45p -8:00p Troop Meeting: 

Lifesaving MB Dryland 
instruction req's 2, 8�

Flags - Wolverines 
Skill - Eagles 
Game - Cyclones 
Cleanup/Setup - Pine Trees�

Dec 5� Fri� Snow Mt. Ranch Trip Dec-5 to 
7� .�

Dec 9� Tue� 6:45p -8:00p Troop Ice Skating 
Night� .�

Dec 16� Tue� 6:45p -8:00p Troop Meeting: 
"A Time to Tell" Video�

Flags - Eagles 
Skill - Woverines 
Game - Pine Trees 
Cleanup/Setup - Cyclones�

Winter Break Dec-22 to Jan-2� .�Dec 23� Tue�
No Meeting� .�
Winter Break Dec-22 to Jan-2� .�Dec 30� Tue�
No Meeting� .�

 

January 2004�

�

Jan 2� Fri� Winter Break Dec 22 to Jan 2� .�
Jan 5� Mon� 7:00p -9:00p Committee Meeting .�
Jan 6� Tue� 6:45p -8:00p Troop Meeting� .�
Jan 10� Sat� Magnolia Road Pre-Klondike 

Campout Jan-10 to Jan 11� .�

Jan 13� Tue� 6:45p -8:00p Patrol Meeting� .�
Jan 16� Fri� No School 

(BVSD)� .�

Jan 19� Mon�Martin Luther King Jr. 
No School 
(BVSD)�

.�

Jan 20� Tue� 6:45p -8:00p Troop Meeting� .�
Jan 27� Tue� 6:45p -8:00p PLC/Scout Business 

Night�
 

 

Quiz Question Answers 
1) Baden Powell (Father of Scouting) 
2) Aviation Merit Badge 
3) Indian Lore Merit Badge


